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it iS tHe ObJective OF tHiS articLe tO draw Out tHe
distinctions between the concepts of legal tender and redeemability, and to
observe how treasury officials altered the entire regime during the Great
depression.

Small size notes in 1928 contained either a legal tender clause or redemption
clause.  the comparable clause on Silver certificates was a permissible use statement.

the treasury seal is superimposed over these clauses, or, in the case of
Federal reserve notes, the clauses are to the left of the portrait.  their purpose is to
assure the holder that the note somehow represents value.

Legal tender clauses reveal that congress has decreed that creditors must
accept the value if tendered to settle a debt.  redemption clauses are a bit more con-
voluted because they tell the holder where he can redeem the note for something of
value, such as gold or silver, or where he can exchange the note for legal tender.

most united States paper money had not been accorded legal tender status
by congress when small size notes were introduced in 1928. non-legal tender cur-
rency included Silver certificates, national bank notes and Federal reserve notes.
national bank and Federal reserve notes were convertible into legal tender notes at
the bank of issue or the u. S. treasury, but Silver certificates were not. even gold
certificates had not been endowed with legal tender status until passage of an act

passed december 24, 1919 that gave legal tender status to "gold certificates of the
united States payable to bearer on demand."

Redemption Properties of Small Size Notes

the concept of money is a peculiar thing, especially paper money.  everyone
needs it, everyone uses it, but few people seriously think about it other than to devise
means to acquire more of it.  you offer a $5 note for goods or services, and the recipi-
ent readily accepts it because he has confidence based on the special arrangement of
ink on its surface that he can in turn pay it to someone else for some good or service.

However, if you attempt to redeem the $5 note today, at best, the issuing
agency is going to give you some coins for it that are virtually worthless as a metal
commodity.  more likely, they will try to foist some other notes on you.

the thing that gives those objects value is that they are either legal tender or,
in the past, they were redeemable for something of value, two entirely different con-
cepts.
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Legal Tender

Legal tender is an offered payment that, by law, a creditor cannot refuse for
the settlement of a debt.  currency and coin are the most common forms of legal ten-
der.  Only congress can endow currency and coin with legal tender status in the
united States.

Some businesses or governmental agencies only will accept checks, money
orders or credit cards as payment, and others only will accept currency notes in
denominations of $20 or smaller.  both practices appear illegal to someone who ten-
ders say a $100 bill for goods or services offered and finds his note refused.

However, there is no Federal statute mandating that a private business, per-
son or organization must accept cash for the payment for goods or services.  they are
free to develop their own policies on whether or not to accept cash (u. S. treasury,
current).  notice, however, that the checks, money orders and credit cards that they
will accept are vehicles for trafficking in legal tender.

there were several different classes of coins and currency in circulation in the
united States in the 1890s.  Let charles G. dawes, the comptroller of the currency,
explain the exact status of them (dawes, 1899, p. 55):

Gold coin, standard silver dollars, subsidiary silver, minor coins,
united States notes, and treasury notes of 1890 have the legal-tender
quality as follows:  Gold coin is legal tender for its nominal value when
not below the limit of tolerance in weight; when below that limit it is legal
tender in proportion to its weight; standard silver dollars and treasury
notes of 1890 are legal tender for all debts, public and private, except
where otherwise expressly stipulated in the contract; subsidiary silver is
legal tender to the extent of $10, minor coins to the extent of 25 cents, and
united States notes for all debts, public and private, except duties on
imports and interest on the public debt.  Gold certificates, silver certifi-
cates, and national-bank notes are nonlegal-tender money.  both kinds of
certificates, however, are receivable for all public dues, and national-bank
notes are receivable for all public dues except duties on imports, and may
be paid out for all public dues, except interest on the public debt.

the term “lawful money” is understood to apply to every form of
money which is endowed by law with the legal-tender quality.

Redeemability

notice that Gold certificates, Silver certificates and national bank notes
had not been accorded legal tender status by congress.  what good were they?

the answer was that all were readily convertible into coin, which was legal
tender.  in the case of Gold and Silver certificates, the actual coin represented by the
notes was on deposit in the u. S. treasury waiting to be exchanged for the note if
requested.  national bank notes were convertible into legal tender notes, which in
turn were convertible into gold at the treasury as well.

all these non-legal tender currencies therefore were as good as gold.
Knowing this, why would one go to the bother of converting the notes to coin when
he could more conveniently handle the paper?

the fact that congress never specifically designated these currencies as legal
tender did not hinder the willingness of the public to accept them.  they circulated
without resistance because they were redeemable for something people considered to
have value.

Figure 1.  Republican
banker Charles G. Dawes,
1865-1951, was
Comptroller of the
Currency from 1898 to
1901, when he authored
the statement on the
legal tender status of
money reproduced here.
He was awarded the
Nobel Peace Prize in 1924
for his work with the
League of Nations on
German WW I reparations,
among a litany of public
and private accomplish-
ments.  He served as Vice
President under Calvin
Coolidge from 1925 to
1929, but his outspoken-
ness with Coolidge and
the Congress over which
he presided did not
endear him to many high
ranking politicians.  Even
so President Herbert
Hoover appointed him
Ambassador to Great
Britain in 1928 and next
to the presidency of the
Reconstruction Finance
Corporation in 1932.  



Legal Tender Notes

the idea of legal tender currency is a thin-ice proposition.  does paper have
value simply because congress dictates that it does?  this proposition was sorely
tested during the civil war.

the u. S. treasury did not possess sufficient gold to fund a protracted war.
an expedient to which congress resorted was to pass the Legal tender act of
February 25, 1862, which provided for the issuance of $150,000,000 worth of
united States notes, $60 million of which were to be replacements for the earlier-
issued demand notes.  congress declared that these united States notes were both
lawful money and legal tender.  the use that could be made of these notes was
explicitly spelled out on their backs.

this note is a legal tender for all debts public and private, except duties
on imports and interest on the public debt, and is exchangeable for u. S.
six percent twenty years bonds, redeemable at the pleasure of the u.
States after five years. 

the united States notes were called legal tender notes or, in the vernacular,
greenbacks.  these three terms are synonymous, so are used interchangeably.

what congress authorized was the printing of pieces of paper that were a
promise to pay the value printed on their faces at some unspecified future data in
some unspecified form of money.  their sole redemption value when issued was that
they could be exchanged for 20-year government bonds, also denominated in united
States notes that when they matured were payable in some unspecified form of
money.

congress attempted to force people to accept the greenbacks by declaring
that this money was legal tender.  it was paid to government employees, troops and
any vendors who would accept it in an attempt to push it out into general circula-
tion.

Greenbacks were nothing more than circulating public debt; little bonds
that earned no interest!  to accept them was a vote of confidence on one’s part that
the government would still be around someday to redeem them, and that they would
be redeemed in some form of money that the holder would consider to have value as
he understood value to be defined when he accepted them!

congress specifically imposed the prohibition against the use of united
States notes for the payment of customs taxes and interest on the public debt.

at the time, customs taxes were the primary source of revenue for the
treasury and congress had decreed that those taxes were payable in gold.  no way
was the government going to allow substitution of greenbacks in lieu of gold for the
payment of those taxes.  it desperately required the gold to pay interest on gold
bonds that had been sold to raise additional gold to fund the war and to pay arms
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Figure 2.  United States
Notes, first authorized in
1862, were circulating
Civil War debt that was
monetized and given legal
tender status by Congress.
However, they were pro-
hibited from use for the
payment of duties on
imports and interest on the
public debt, both of which
were payable in gold.
These prohibitions are
spelled out in the center of
their backs.  These notes
were called greenbacks by
the press and public, and
were heavily discounted
against gold until resump-
tion of species payments
in 1879.  (Photo courtesy
of Heritage Auction
Archives)



manufacturers who wouldn’t accept united States notes in payment for their wares.
the prohibition against using united States notes to pay interest on the

public debt assured bond holders that the treasury would meet its obligations in gold
coin instead of sticking them with fiat money.  thus this prohibition preserved the
credit of the treasury.

there were subsequent legal tender acts that greatly increased the volume of
greenbacks.  the prohibition against their use for duties on imports and interest on
the public debt was incorporated into the language of each of those acts as well.

People had little choice but to tolerate the greenbacks, because the banks
and treasury had suspended payments in coin.  Of course greenbacks encountered
resistance, and were sharply discounted against commodities.  consequently the
money was highly inflationary.

initially, the discount reflected skepticism on the part of the public that the
government would survive.  However, reed (2011) has correctly pointed out that as
the war dragged on and people became increasingly confident that the union would
prevail, the discount more accurately reflected the economic reality that too many
united States notes had been and were being pressed into circulation with the result
that their value had seriously depreciated through rampant inflation. One barometer
for the public trust of this money was its value as measured against gold.  it took
about $5 worth of legal tender notes to purchase $2 in gold coin at the low point in
summer 1864.

National Bank Notes

in 1862, the government esperienced stiff resistance against the circulation
of its legal tender notes and also against the purchase of its bonds denominated in
legal tender dollars.  acceptance of both was required if the government was to exe-
cute the civil war.  congress passed on February 25, 1863, the first of what would
become known as the national bank acts to provide a uniform currency that would
circulate across the land.  this act would create demand for both the legal tender
notes and government bonds denominated in them.

the concept behind national bank notes was an ingenious and sound type
of bond-secured currency employed previously in a few sections of the country, most
successfully in Ohio.  the idea was simple.

bankers would purchase bonds from the united States treasury with lawful
money.  the treasury would receive that money and issue bonds to the bankers, but
the bankers would have to deposit the bonds with the u. S. treasurer as security
against national bank notes that the treasury would provide to them.  early on, the
bankers got $90 in national bank notes for every $100 worth of bonds that they
deposited with the treasurer.

the bankers had a strong incentive to play in this game.  they could earn
interest twice on the same investment.  First, they received interest on the bonds that
they deposited with the treasurer.  Second, they could loan the national bank notes
that they received and earn interest on that money as well.

the benefit to the person who ended up holding a national bank note was
that if the bank failed, the treasurer would sell the bonds and put the proceeds into a
redemption fund that would redeem the outstanding notes.  this protected the note
holders from loss should the bank fail.

there was an overriding incentive for the congress to pass this legislation at
the time.

notice that the bankers had to purchase treasury bonds, and they had to use
lawful money to do so!   united States notes happened to be the cheapest, and most
available lawful money so the bankers gathered it up and used it to purchase the
bonds.  in addition, the law required that bankers hold lawful money reserves against
their outstanding circulation and deposits, so they tied up large volumes of united
States notes in their cash reserves.

consequently the national banking system suddenly created a strong market
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for two types of debt instruments that the Federal government was having difficulty
peddling; its greenbacks and its bonds (Hepburn, p. 201)!  the result was that the
national banking system played a significant role in funding the civil war begin-
ning in 1864.

congress did not accord legal tender status to national bank notes, but did
require that national currency be redeemable in lawful money.

therefore, the basis for national currency was lawful money; that is, green-
backs.  the bonds purchased to secure the notes were denominated in greenback
dollars, not gold dollars, and greenbacks were required as reserves within the banks
in case a note holder wished to redeem his note for lawful money.

thus, national bank notes were convertible into greenbacks so they had
equal standing with greenbacks in circulation.  they enjoyed the same level of accep-
tance and experienced the same discount against gold.

very important for this discussion is the fact that the equivalence between
national bank notes and greenbacks meant that congress did not want national
bank notes to be used for the payment of duties on imports.  Furthermore, gold
bond holders did not want the treasury to pay their interest with them either.
accordingly, congress specified in the national bank acts that national currency
could not be used for either purpose, in effect acknowledging that they were equiva-
lent to united States notes.

the following statement appears on the backs of all large size national
bank notes.  notice how this language parallels that found on the greenbacks.

this note is receivable at par in all parts of the united States in payment
of all taxes and excises and all others dues to the united States except
duties on imports and also for all salaries and other debts and demands
owing by the united States to individuals corporations and associations
within the united States except interest on public debt.

National Gold Banks

the prohibition against the use of united States and national bank notes
for the payment of duties on imports led to a peculiar technicality when national
Gold banks were authorized in an amendment to the national bank act passed July
12, 1870.

the 1870 act allowed for the establishment of a special class of national
Gold banks that operated on a specie rather than legal tender basis.  Gold bonds
purchased with gold were deposited with the treasurer to secure these circulations,
and the bankers issued national Gold bank notes redeemable in gold coin at the
bank of issue or the u. S. treasury.  therefore the notes that they issued were fully
convertible into gold even though at the time of the act the country itself was still
experiencing a general suspension of specie payments.

Figure 3.  National Bank
Notes were not given legal
tender status by Congress
until 1933, but they were
convertible into United
States Notes.
Consequently, the prohibi-
tions against the payment
of duties on imports and
interest on the public debt
imposed on United States
Notes are also spelled out
on the backs of all large
size nationals.  The use
clause on this back is in
the border above the cen-
tral vignette.  (Photo cour-
tesy of the National
Numismatic Collection,
Smithsonian Institution
[border] and Bruce Hagen
[central vignette])
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However, like regular national bank notes, national Gold bank notes
were not accorded legal tender status by congress and their notes could not to be
used for the payment of duties on imports and interest on the public debt.  in fact,
the language to this affect found on the backs of national Gold bank notes was
identical to that on the backs of national bank notes.

Of course, this restriction was absurd because national Gold bank notes
were convertible into gold coin, and consequently were as good a gold.  the fact
that all of this was not sorted out at the time the legislation was passed is attribut-
able to the fact that the 1870 act inadvertently incorporated by reference the prohi-
bitions in the 1863 and 1864 acts.

Resumption of Species Payments

as the economy recovered from the civil war, currency in circulation was
contracted, and receipts to the treasury strengthened.  it became appropriate for
the treasury to resume specie payments; that is, pay out gold coin to meet the
obligations of the government and redeem currency in gold when so requested.
resumption occurred by congressional mandate on January 1, 1879.

resumption had significant implications for the currency of the country.
the value of all the money converged on the value of gold.  Legal tender notes could
now be redeemed at the treasury for gold, and national bank notes, which where
were fully convertible into legal tender notes, could also be converted into gold.

technically, the prohibition against the use of greenbacks and national
bank notes for the payment of customs taxes and for payment of interest on the
public debt were rendered mute.  However legislation wasn’t passed at the time to
alter these prohibitions and legislate legal tender status to national bank notes.

there was, of course, a remote possibility that some financial crisis would
descend on the country that would again cause suspension of species payments.  if
that happened, both the greenbacks and national bank notes could once again find
themselves discounted against gold.  congress did not want to tinker with the old
equation so it remained silent on the issue.

Small Size Redemption Clauses

the legal tender clause on the Series of 1928 united States notes states:
“this note is a legal tender at its face value for all debts public and private except
duties on imports and interest on the public debt.”

this language is an artifact inherited from the original enabling legislation
for the united States notes in 1862.  technically the prohibition against the use of
united States notes for customs taxes and interest on the public debt was still law.

However, as a practical matter, this prohibition had no meaning.  at the
time the Series of 1928 was introduced, united States notes could be converted into
gold because the country was still on the gold standard

the redemption clause on Series of 1929 national bank notes was:

Figure 4.  The use clause
on the backs of National
Gold Bank Notes, with a
prohibition against their
use for duties on imports
and interest on the public
debt, was identical to that
on regular National Bank
Notes.  The prohibitions
were ridiculous because
the notes were redeemable
for gold coin at the bank of
issue or the Treasury, so
they were as good as gold.
(Photo courtesy of Heritage
Auction Archives)
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“redeemable in lawful money of the united States at united States treasury or at
the bank of issue.”  the term lawful money harkening back to the definition used in
the 1862 legal tender act, specifically meaning  united States notes.

the prohibition against the use of nationals for customs taxes and interest
on the public debt had been dropped as obsolete from the redemption clause on the
Series of 1929 notes, unlike on the small size united States notes.  technically,
because lawful money still implied united States notes, there was some hand-wring-
ing among the effete that use of nationals to pay customs taxes or interest on the
public debt could be challenged.

this concern was specifically addressed by congress in Section 648 of the
tariff act of June 17, 1930, which provided for acceptance of both united States
and national bank notes for payment of duties on imports.

this act, also known as the Smoot-Hawley
tariff act, was the most far-reaching piece of protec-
tionist legislation ever passed, and consequently was
reviled by free traders and credited by economists
with deepening the Great depression.  ironically it
was sponsored by united States Senators reed Smoot
(r-utah) , chairman of the Senate Finance
committee, and willis c. Hawley (r-Oregon), chair-
man of the House ways and means committee.  How
party philosophies morph over time!

Legal Tender Status for All Money

the currency reforms instituted by the
roosevelt new deal treasury revolutionized our cur-
rency system, most notably taking the united States
off the gold standard.  the new dealers greatly
increased the money supply and at the same time attempted to obliterate the distinc-
tions between the various classes of currency, which they apparently perceived as
being unnecessary historical baggage.

an important step in this process was a section in title iii of the
agricultural adjustment act of may 12, 1933, that stated:

Such notes and all other coins and currencies heretofore or
hereafter coined or issued by or under the authority of the united States
shall be legal tender for all debts public and private.

this far-reaching statement accorded legal tender status to all u. S. curren-
cy and coins.  Silver certificates and Federal reserve notes were swept up in the net,
and so were national bank notes even though their days already were numbered.

New Clauses on United States Notes, Silver Certificates 
and Federal Reserve Notes

treasury officials paid serious attention to the old clauses on all classes of

Figure 5.  The 4-line legal
tender clause on the early
Series of 1928 United
States Notes carried a
prohibition against their
use for the payment of
duties on imports and
interest on the public
debt.  Those archaic pro-
hibitions were, in fact,
rendered moot by resump-
tion of specie payments in
1879, because United
States Notes were con-
vertible into gold from
then on to 1933.  (Photo
courtesy of the National
Numismatic Collection,
Smithsonian Institution)

Figure 6.  United States
Senators Reed Smoot on
the left (R-Utah), chairman
of the Senate Finance
Committee, and Willis C.
Hawley on the right (R-
Oregon), chairman of the
House Ways and Means
Committee, won passage
of the Smoot-Hawley Tariff
Act of 1930, which con-
tained a provision that
allowed United States and
National Bank Notes to be
used for the payment of
customs taxes. 
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currency.  changes were made on all with the introduction of plates bearing the sig-
natures of roosevelt appointees Henry morgenthau, Jr. and w. a. Julian; respective-
ly, Secretary of the treasury and treasurer.

united States notes were the first impacted.  the language pertaining to the
prohibition against the use of united States notes for duties on imports and interest
on the public debt certainly appeared archaic to the new dealers.  accordingly,
treasury officials authorized the beP to eliminate the exceptions from the clause in
november 1933.  beP director Hall submitted two sets of proofs from new $2 and
$5 dies to various treasury officials for approval on december 11, 1933, and
February 9, 1934.  the new clause on them was streamlined to read:  “this note is a
legal tender at its face value for all debts public and private.”  they were approved
march 22, 1934, by Secretary morgenthau (broughton, 1933-4).

the permissible use clause on Silver certificates was updated from “this
certificate is receivable for all public dues and when so received may be reissued” to a
legal tender clause stating “this certificate is legal tender for all debts public and pri-
vate.”  the change first appeared on the Series of 1928e $1s, because the Series of
1928 was still current, and next on the new Series of 1934.

the Series of 1934 Silver certificates resulted from the Pittman amendment
in the Gold reserve act of January 30, 1934, which called for the president to “issue
silver certificates in such denominations as he may prescribe against any silver bul-
lion, silver, or standard silver dollars in the treasury not then held for redemption of
any outstanding silver certificates.”

this was followed by the Silver Purchase act of July 19, which directed the
Secretary of the treasury to purchase silver at a price-supported $1.2929 per ounce.
this subsidy to silver producers drew large quantities of silver bullion into the
treasury.  this bullion, of course, was monetized by the new deal treasury to
increase the money supply in the form of additional Series of 1934 Silver
certificates.

in contrast, the existing Series of 1928 Silver certificates were obligations
against specifically earmarked silver dollars deposited in the treasury to secure Silver
certificates authorized by silver legislation passed in 1878, 1887 and 1900.

the Series of 1928 and new Series of 1934 were in simultaneous production

Figure 7.  The first New
Deal legal tender clause
appeared on Julian-
Morgenthau United States
Notes.  Notice that the
obsolete prohibitions
against their use for the
payment of duties on
imports and interest on
the public debt were
deleted.  Those prohibi-
tions had been moot since
1879, but were now mean-
ingless because the
nation no longer was on
the gold standard.  The
superfluous words “at its
face value” were dropped
from the clause when the
Series of 1963 came
along.

Figure 8.  The use clause
on the Series of 1928
Silver Certificates became
a simple legal tender
clause with introduction of
the New Deal Julian and
Morgenthau 1928E notes
in compliance with Title III
of the Agricultural
Adjustment Act of May 12,
1933, which made all U.S.
coins and paper money
legal tender.  The new
clause also appeared on
the Series of 1934 and
subsequent Silver
Certificates.  The Series of
1934 notes were in part
secured by silver bullion,
consequently the obliga-
tion on them does not
mention silver dollars.
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at the beP.  Series of 1934 faces began to be printed on June 6, 1934.  the last of the
1928 face plates left the presses august 10, 1934, and the last of the sheets were num-
bered may 28, 1935, and delivered to the treasury may 31st.

the treasury already was segregating Series of 1928 and 1933 Silver
certificates as they were coming in for redemption in order to maintain the separate
accounts for each based on the legislation that authorized them.  the idea, at least
initially, was to separate the Series of 1934 notes as well.  the seal was moved from
the left to the right and a large numeral 1 was added on the 1934 notes in order to
facilitate sorting (broughton, Jun 19, 1934).

the Series of 1928 notes were issued as replacements for worn Series of 1928
and earlier Silver certificates until stocks of them were depleted in order to avoid
waste.  Once those stocks were depleted, they were replaced by Series of 1934 notes.
Simultaneously, stocks of silver dollars in the treasury specifically earmarked for
redemption of the Series of 1928 and older series were moved to generally custody
for redemption of any Silver certificates (broughton, Jun 7, 1934).

the Federal reserve clause lost it gold redemption cachet but gained legal
tender status.  it went from “redeemable in gold on demand at the united States
treasury or in gold or lawful money at any Federal reserve bank” to “this note is
legal tender for all debts, public and private, and is redeemable in lawful money at
the united States treasury or at any Federal reserve bank.”  models with the new
language on the Federal reserve notes were approved by morgenthau on may 23
(broughton, 1933-4).

the Federal reserve board desired to simplify the clause on the Series of
1934 Federal reserve notes even further by eliminating “and is redeemable in lawful
money at the united States treasury or at any Federal reserve bank.”  However
treasury officials argued for retention in order to keep the clause in compliance with
the Federal reserve act of 1913. 

the lawful money that one could receive for Federal reserve notes was, of
course, united States notes.  now that united States notes no longer were
redeemable in gold, they once again represented nothing more than debt dating from
the civil war, which was a promise to pay at some unspecified date in the future an
unspecified form of money!

united States and Federal reserve notes finally were fitted with virtually the
identical legal tender clause as appeared on Silver certificates beginning with the
Series of 1963.  the modern clause is:  “this note is legal tender for all debts, public
and private.”

New Clause on National Bank Notes

Series of 1929 notes were validated by the printed signatures of the register
of the treasury and treasurer of the united States; respectively, e. e. Jones and w.
O. woods.  they were succeeded by roosevelt appointees w. w. durbin and w. a.
Julian on June 1, 1933.

Figure 9.  The gold
redemption clause on the
Series of 1928 Federal
Reserve Notes on the left
yielded to the New Deal
legal tender clause on the
Series of 1934 on the
right.  If you wished to
redeem a Federal Reserve
note after 1934, the
Treasury would give you
United States Notes,
which were monetized cir-
culating debt since the
Civil War.  (Photo courtesy
of the National
Numismatic Collection,
Smithsonian Institution.)
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the beP began making durbin-Julian Series of 1929a $5 and $10 plates
on december 11, 1933.  Five $5 and four $10 plates were made with plate serial
numbers 1 to 5 and 1 to 4 respectively.  the two number 1 plates served as masters.
$5 production plates 2 through 5 were finished between February 28 and april 10,
1934.  Similarly, $10 production plates 3 and 4 were respectively finished on
February 1 and 12, 1934.  none were sent to press.

the new legal tender status of nationals interfered with moving the 1929a
plates into production.  treasury officials felt it appropriate to acknowledge on the
notes the elevated legal tender status of nationals, so the plates were withheld from
service.

the treasury called upon the beP to change the language in the redemp-
tion clause to:  “this bank note is legal tender for all debts, public and private, and
is redeemable in lawful money of the united States at united States treasury or at
the bank of issue.”  notice that the old redemption clause was being changed into a
combination legal tender/redemption clause.

the new clause was approved march 23, 1934, by Secretary of the treasury
morgenthau, and models for the five denominations with the new clause were
requested from the beP (broughton, 1933-4).  a beP letter engraver prepared a die
with the new language, and that die was completed and logged into the plate vault
on april 6, 1934, followed by new $5 and $10 durbin-Julian dies with the new
clause on april 17th (beP, 1875-1935).  new models, with paste-ups of the new sig-
natures and redemption clause had been submitted to treasury for approval previ-
ously, and were duly approved on may 23, 1934, the same day as the Series of 1934

Federal reserve note models were approved.
this rendered obsolete the existing Series of 1929a production plates that

had been made with the old clause, so they never were used.  Oddly, no new Series of
1929a face plates with the new clause were made before the class of currency was
terminated a year later.

it is probable that the change in the redemption clause robbed durbin and
Julian of their chance to see their signatures on issued national bank notes.

Federal Reserve Bank Notes

the Series of 1929 Federal reserve bank notes authorized by the
emergency banking relief act of march 9, 1933, were current when treasury offi-
cials were deliberating about the language in the new deal legal tender clauses.  the
Federal reserve bank information was being overprinted on national bank note
stock, so the new clause adopted for national bank notes necessarily would end up
on new Federal reserve bank notes, too.  those involved were satisfied that the
newly approved legal tender/redemption clause on the Series of 1929a national
bank note models also was valid for the Federal reserve bank notes (Oliphant, mar
1, 1934).

it is an interesting historic footnote that the Federal reserve board had
authorized the bureau of engraving and Printing to engrave new Federal reserve

Figure 10.  $5 Series of
1929A proof with Durbin-
Morgenthau signatures
from production plate 2
certified February 12,
1934, before the decision
was made to incorporate
the fact that National Bank
Notes had been granted
legal tender status by
Congress in the
Agricultural Adjustment
Act of 1933.  The clause on
this is a 3-line statement
advising how the holder
could redeem it and is the
same as found on issued
Series of 1929 notes.  This
type of Series 1929A plate
was canceled unused
because the clause was
deemed to be obsolete.
(Photo courtesy of the
National Numismatic
Collection, Smithsonian
Institution)
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bank note faces in order to get away from the provisional look of the emergency
Series of 1929 Federal reserve bank notes (Oliphant, mar 1, 1934).  the legal ten-
der /redemption clause on them would have been the same as that approved for the
Series of 1929a nationals.  that work was not carried out because the last printings
of Federal reserve bank notes occurred in January 1934 (Huntoon, 2010).

Perspective

new deal treasury officials and a largely compliant congress totally over-
hauled the currency system of the united States during the Great depression.  their
greatest impact was to take the united States off the gold standard, cheapen the value
of the dollar, greatly increase the volume of the money supply, and also monetize
vast quantities of silver to increase the volume of money.  as they did this, they oblit-
erated the distinctions between the different classes of money in circulation by
declaring that all of it was legal tender, giving all of it equal standing in the eyes of
the law.

these changes were reflected on the currency by the introduction of a legal
tender clause on Series of 1928e Silver certificates and the new Series of 1934 Silver
certificates and Federal reserve notes.  the class of currency least affected was
united States notes because it already was legal tender before the new deal shakeup.

the only material change on the Series of 1928 united States notes was to
alter the legal tender clause by dropping archaic language prohibiting their use for
payment of duties on imports and interest on the public debt.  the fact that they
already were legal tender convinced thinkers in the treasury department that it was
inappropriate to establish a new series, so the Series of 1928 persisted.

the archaic use prohibitions on the united States notes, which dated from
1862, had been rendered moot by the resumption of species payments on January 1,
1879.  resumption established parity between the united States notes and gold
coin. those prohibitions had been instituted to prevent civil war era debtors from
paying customs taxes with the notes, which at the time were fiat money and which
circulated at a discount relative to gold.  the treasury needed gold to prosecute the
civil war, hence the prohibition.  Similarly, the civil war bond holders wouldn’t
tolerate being paid interest in fiat money, thus that prohibition.

ironically, late 19th century populists greatly favored fiat money so they
embraced the united States notes.  their philosophy was that any money that aug-
mented the total money supply was good because the money supply was otherwise
unnecessarily constrained by the limited gold supply.  the extra money would aid
farmers and laborers and provide needed money for development in the otherwise

Figure 11.  Series of 1929A
$100 model with revised 4-
line legal tender/redemp-
tion clause that was
approved May 23, 1934, by
Treasury officials.  The
upper initials are
Secretary of the Treasury
Morgenthau’s.  No notes of
this type were printed
before National Bank
Notes were phased out in
1935.  (Photo courtesy of
the National Numismatic
Collection, Smithsonian
Institution)
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cash-starved west and south.  Populist support of fiat money made it politically
unfeasible for the treasury to redeem all of the united States notes after the civil
war, so this class of currency, a relict of the civil war, persisted into the 20th centu-
ry.  now as then, it was nothing more than circulating Federal debt.

ironically, because it was designated legal tender by congress in 1862 in
order to help force its acceptance, it became the primary currency upon which the
national bank currency system rested.  it was the currency into which note holders
could convert their national and Federal reserve bank notes if they wished to
redeem them.  the treasury held a small stock of gold that was allocated for the
redemption of the legal tender notes if someone brought one in for redemption, thus
giving people the confidence that united States notes and the currencies that were
convertible into them were as good as gold.  However, as soon as the redemption
took place, the redeemed legal tender note was paid back into circulation by the
treasury so the total outstanding stock of the united States notes remained constant
as was specified by law.

no u. S. currency was convertible into gold once the new deal was over.
However, all of it was legal tender.  the currency system in essence devolved to the
level of united States notes.  People accept u. S. paper money because they have
confidence that it has value because the government says so.  they can pass it on to
someone else who holds the same view.  Of course, there is no other choice because it
is the only money available or lawfully permitted!
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